



















































ent to lifelong civic engagem




















The student sees diversity of 









understanding of diverse attitudes 
and beliefs and adjusts his or her 
ow
n attitudes and beliefs as a result 
of w
orking w
ithin and exposure to 
diverse attitudes and beliefs. 
The student acknow
ledges that his or 
her attitudes and beliefs are different 
from
 those of other cultures and 
com
m
unities and reflects upon those 
attitudes and beliefs, understanding 
the differences. The student exhibits 
curiosity about w







ledges that his or 
her attitudes and beliefs are different 
from
 those of other cultures and 
com
m
unities. The student has som
e 
curiosity or interest in learning about 












The student provides evidence of 
experience in civic engagem
ent 
activities and describes w
hat she/he 
has learned about her or him
self as it 
relates to a reinforced and clarified 




ent to public action. 
The student provides evidence of 
experience in civic engagem
ent 
activities and describes w
hat she/he 
has learned about her or him
self as it 
relates to a grow





The student provides evidence of 




suggests the student’s involvem
ent in 
civic engagem
ent activities is 
generated from
 expectations or 
course requirem
ents rather than from
 
a sense of civic identity 
The student provides som
e evidence 
of her/his experiences in civic 
engagem
ent activities and does not 






   
The student dem
onstrates 
independent experience and show
s 
initiative in team












of one’s actions. 
The student dem
onstrates 
independent experience and team
 
leadership of civic action, w
ith 






The student has clearly participated 
in civically focused actions and 












e civic activities but show
s little 
internalized understanding of their 
aim









   
The student dem















paigns, associations, causes, etc.) 
to achieve a civic aim
. 
The student dem














paigns, associations, causes, etc.) 





















paigns, associations, causes, 
etc.), tries out a few
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he ability to speak and w
rite effectively to convey and m






















s all or alm
ost 




general. In addition, the w
riter 
dem
onstrates a skillful ability to 
m











ost, if not 












ork stand out w
hile still 





ost of the 
conventions. H
ow











ost of the 
conventions but does not do so 
consistently. They m
ay also not follow
 
som
e conventions, but the reader gets 
the sense the w




riter fails to follow
 
m
ost or any of the genre 









Explicit, nuanced stance. The 






Stance is explicit and/or 
nuanced, but not to the degree 
of a 5. The reader m
ay feel like 
som
e m
inor points are m
issing 






hat clear, but m
ay be 
defined in general term
s (i.e. "subject 
A
 and B
 are alike in som
e w
ays and 




ithout giving reasons for 
their stance). 
V
ague stance or purpose. It m
ay only 
apply to part of the piece. 
 
N













that clarifies, extends and 
illustrates the essay's focus. 
H
ow
ever, the reader 













clarifies, extends, and illustrates 
the essay's focus. H
ow
ever, the 











ples. The support is m
ade up of 
alm
ost entirely unclear inform
ation or 
m




verall, the piece 
seem













ples. The support is m
ade up of 
alm
ost entirely unclear or m





verall, the piece 
seem









Ideas are stated w
ithout 
any developm







riter uses a logical order 
for both paragraphs and the 
overall pieces that im
parts a 
feeling of w
holeness and skill. 
The w
riter uses a logical order 
for both paragraphs and the 
overall pieces that are effective 
but that m
ay not be artful. Som
e 
slight breakdow





ore like isolated 
gaffes than patterns of error. 
 
The structure of the essay breaks dow
n 
in som
e places but holds together 
overall. A
t the paragraph level, som
e 
sentences are out of place. and som
e 
transitions betw
een sentences are 





The structure of the essay feels rough 
and unclear. A
t the paragraph level, 
m
ultiple sentences are out of place. 
M
ost of the transitions betw
een 
sentences are abrupt or inappropriate 
for the kind of relationships im
plied by 
the paragraph's ideas. The pieces seem
 
to have been planned quickly and not 
revised. 
The w
riter uses an 
unclear or confusing 
overall organization. The 
paragraphs lack 
coherence; sentences are 
disorganized, w
ith little 








Errors do not detract from
 the 
essay's central focus and form
 
the sm
ooth delivery of the 
w
riter's ideas. Few
 or no errors 
exist, and those that appear are 
m
inor or reflect obscure rules. 
Errors are obvious but not to the 









entation errors begin to 
interfere w
ith understanding the text's 
m
eaning. Patterns of status-m
arking 
errors m
ay exist (ex. sentence 









understanding the text's m
eaning 
difficult. M














ake understanding the 
text's m










ost all of the revisions m
ake 
the final draft stronger than the 
original. The w
riter used all 
four form
s of revision as 
appropriate. 
M
ost, but not all, of the 
revisions m
ake the final draft 
stronger than the original. The 
w
riter used m
ost of the form
s of 
revision, but m
ay have needed 
to use others. (ex. added and 
deleted m
aterial but should have 
also rearranged it). 
The draft includes som
e revisions that 
m
ake the final draft stronger, but 
others are needed. The w
riter m
ostly 





e of the revisions 
m
ay distract from
 the draft's quality. 




hich have no influence on the final 
draft's quality. The w
riter m
ay have 
used only one form
 of revision even 
though others are needed. 
 




either have no influence 





s like the w
riter just 
retyped the original draft. 
 
N
o evidence of 
revision. The 
w
riter turns in 
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xplanation of Issues 
  
Issue/ problem
 to be considered 
critically is stated clearly and described 
com
prehensively, delivering all relevant 
inform
ation necessary for full 
understanding. 
Issue/ problem
 to be considered 
critically is stated, described, and 






 to be considered 

















vidence: {Selecting and 
using inform
ation to 





ation is taken from
 source(s) w
ith 
enough interpretation/evaluation to 
develop a com
prehensive analysis or 
synthesis. V
iew
points of experts are 
questioned thoroughly. 
Inform









are subject to questioning. 
Inform





evaluation, but not enough to 
develop a coherent analysis or 
synthesis. V
iew













points of experts are 
taken as fact, w
ithout 
question. 






Integrates alternate, divergent, or 





n and others' 
assum
ptions and carefully evaluates the 
relevance of contexts w





ptions and relevant contexts 
and incorporates alternate, 
divergent, or contradictory 










value of) alternate, divergent, or 
contradictory perspectives or ideas 
w




are of others' assum
ptions 
than one's ow




















Specific position (perspective, thesis/ 
hypothesis) is im
aginative, taking into 
account the com
plexities of an issue. 
Lim
its of position (perspective, thesis/ 
hypothesis) are acknow
ledged and 
others' points of view

















different sides of an issue. 
Specific position 
(perspective, thesis/ 





































logical and reflect student’s inform
ed 
evaluation and ability to place evidence 
and perspectives discussed in priority 
order. 
C
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rticulates insights into ow
n 





n cultural and biases and 
dem
onstrates considerable 
understanding of the com
plexity 
of other cultures 
Identifies ow




























understanding of inclusivity 
through cultural perspective 
taking; can distinguish cultural 
com
ponents that violate hum
an 
rights 
Synthesizes other perspectives 









ponents of other 











isunderstandings can occur due 
to these differences but rem
ain 




onstrates a beginning 
understanding of the 
com


















ith other cultures 













ith other cultures 
Identifies som




s but not yet 
able to engage in m
eaningful 
interactions w
ith other cultures  
V
iew
s the experiences of others 












plex questions about 
other cultures, seeks out and 
investigates answ
ers that reflect 
m









ple or surface questions 
about other cultures 
Show
s som
e interest in learning 
m





Initiates and develops 
interactions w
ith culturally 
different others and suspends 
judgm
ent 
Initiates and develop interactions 
w
ith culturally different others 
and begins to suspend judgm
ent 








illingness to change 
Interacts w
ith culturally 
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he ability to draw
 responsible conclusions from

















Student can recognize ethical issues 
w





 can recognize 
cross-relationships am
ong the issues. 
Student can recognize ethical issues 
w




 can grasp cross- 
relationships am
ong the issues. 
Student can recognize basic and 




ong the issues. 
Student can recognize basic and 














perspectives/concepts, can present, 






perspectives/concepts she/ he uses, 
can present the gist of them
, and 




perspectives/concepts she/he uses, 













Student discusses in detail/analyzes 
both core beliefs and the origins of 
the core beliefs and discussion have 
greater depth and clarity. 
Student discusses core beliefs and 
the basis for their core beliefs. 
 
Student states both core beliefs and 
the origins of the core beliefs. 
 
Student states core beliefs partially 














different ethical perspectives/ 
concepts. The student can reasonably 
defend against them
 and the student's 
defense is adequate and effective. 
Student states a position and can 
states objections to, assum
ptions and 
im




plications of different ethical 
perspectives/ concepts, but the 
student's response is inadequate. 
Student states a position, and can 
state objections to, assum
ptions and 
im
plications of different ethical 
perspectives/ concepts. Student does 
not respond to them
 or the response 
is of a m
ore personal nature. 
 
Student states a position but cannot 
state the objections to and 
assum
ptions and lim
itations of the 







   
Student can independently apply 
ethical perspectives/concepts to an 
ethical question, accurately, and is 
able to consider full im
plications of 
the application. 
Student can accurately and 
independently (to a new
 exam
ple) 
apply ethical perspectives/concepts 
to an ethical question, but m
ay 
partially consider the im
plications. 
Student can apply ethical 
perspectives/concepts to an ethical 
question, independently (to a new
 
exam
ple) and the application is 
incom
plete. 
Student can understand ethical 
perspectives/concepts and can apply 
them
 to an ethical question w
ith 
support (using exam
ples, in a class, 
in a group, or a fixed-choice setting). 










   
Student can accurately and 
independently apply ethical 
know
ledge into appropriate action in 
an academ
ic or professional 
situation. 




appropriate action in an academ
ic or 
professional situation. 
Student can understand the 
appropriate action in an academ
ic or 
professional situation but cannot 
apply it. 
Student can understand the 
appropriate action in an academ
ic or 
professional situation but cannot 
apply it. Student can partially 
identify a course of action but cannot 
apply to academ
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he ability to utilize inform
ation and com
m


















































Identifies and accesses needed 
inform
ation w




pts to identify and access 
needed inform
ation but requires 







ses relevant and appropriate 
inform
ation from















variety of sources, som
e of w
hich are 






variety of sources, m
ost of w
hich are 
inappropriate and irrelevant. 
U
ses inform





ation independently to 
m






























ation in a responsible, 





ation in a fully 





ation in a m
ostly 










 to do so in an 











 to do so in an 
ethical, responsible, and legal 
m
anner. 



































Identifies and accesses needed 
technology 
 
Independently identifies and 
navigates needed technology. 





Identifies and navigates needed 
technology w




pts to identify and navigate 
needed technology but requires 
significant or extensive support and 
assistance. 
Show
































extensive support or assistance. 
U




ses technology independently to 
m






















 or no 
objectives. 
U
ses technology in a responsible, 
ethical and legal m
anner 
U
ses technology in a fully 




ses technology in a m
ostly 









 to do so in an 










 to do so in an 
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he ability to utilize num



























Provides accurate explanations of 
inform



























































Skillfully converts relevant 
inform
ation into an insightful 
m
athem
atical portrayal in a w
ay that 






ation into an 






pletes conversion of 
inform
ation but resulting 
m
athem
atical portrayal is only 




pletes conversion of 
inform
ation but resulting 
m
athem
atical portrayal is 







pted are essentially 
all successful and sufficiently 
com
prehensive to solve the problem
. 
C
alculations are also presented 












pted are either 
unsuccessful or represent only a 







pted but are 












appropriate conclusions based 
on the quantitative analysis of 
data, w
hile recognizing the 
lim
its of this analysis 
U
ses the quantitative analysis of data 









ses the quantitative analysis 











ses the quantitative analysis of 









ses the quantitative analysis of 
data as the basis for tentative, basic 
judgm





















pelling rationale for 
w
hy each assum
ption is appropriate. 
Show
s aw
areness that confidence in 
final conclusions is lim
ited by the 




ptions and provides 
com
pelling rationale for w
hy 
assum















quantitative evidence in 
support of the argum
ent or 




hat evidence is used and 
how









purpose of the w
ork, presents it in an 
effective form
at, and explicates it 
w







ent or purpose of the 
w
ork, though data m
ay be 





e parts of the 
explication m




but does not effectively connect 
it to the argum







quantitative evidence is pertinent, 
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he ability to integrate know
ledge and m
ethods from


















s great interest in 
exploring new
 topics. Explores 






s interest in 
connecting to topics of interest 
raised by the original topic. 
Show
s regular interest in new
 
topics. Explores a topic in depth, 






s interest in exploring new
 
topics. Explores a topic in som
e 





e interest in new
 
topics. Explores a topic at 
surface level. 
 





akes references to previous 
learning and applies new
 
know




akes references to previous 
learning and applies that 
know




akes references to previous 
learning and extends that 
know
















s conclusions by 
synthesizing exam
ples, facts, or 
theories from
 m
ore than one 
field of study or perspective. 
C
onnects exam
ples, facts, or 
theories from
 m
ore than one 
field of study or perspective and 
analyzes their relationships. 
C
onnects exam
ples, facts, or 
theories from
 m
ore than one field 
of study or perspective. 
 
Identifies exam
ples, facts, or 
theories from
 m
ore than one 








   
A
dapts and applies know
ledge 
or m
ethods gained in one 
context to new
 contexts and 
synthesizes new




dapts and applies know
ledge 
or m
ethods gained in one 
context to new







gained in one context in a new
 
context for the purpose of 
identifying new














   
Integrates alternate, divergent, 
or contradictory perspectives or 




divergent, or contradictory 
perspectives or ideas in an 
exploratory w
ay.  
Includes alternate, divergent, or 
contradictory perspectives or 





divergent, or contradictory 






ctively seeks out untested 
directions and thinks 




evelops independent ideas and 
dares to share them
 in class and 
in assignm
ents. Explores paths 
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